Field Elementary proudly hosts
The Performing Arts Academy’s production of

Roald Dahl’s
Willy Wonka KIDS

March 1st, 2019 at 1:30pm and 6pm
and March 2nd, 2019 at 6pm
at Field Elementary School

Music and Lyrics by
Leslie Bricusse and Anthony Newley
Adapted for the Stage by
Leslie Bricusse and Timothy Allen McDonald
Based on the book
“Charlie and the Chocolate Factory” by Roald Dahl

PAACOLORADO.ORG
AGS
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Reconstruction & Restoration Specialists

Building Solutions For Over 30 Years

303-933-6652

www.agsconstructioninc.com
As you enjoy tonight’s performance please accept our heartfelt thanks for joining us in supporting this wonderful organization.

Should you ever have need for sound real estate advice or services we would be honored to help you find YOUR perfect home.

Theperfecthomegroupllc.com
720.261.0600

Dani Stang
Rick Stang
2201 W. Wildcat Reserve Parkway
Highlands Ranch, CO 80129

303-683-0002
Like our Facebook page
facebook.com/eileenscookiesshighlandsranchco

BEAUTIFUL LUXURY HOMES BY KELLER WILLIAMS

A home is not a home because of its room dimensions or the color of the walls. It is about how you feel when you walk through the front door. And the way you can instantly envision your life unfolding there.

This is about more than real estate. It is about your life and your dreams.

LESLIE PORTER
PORTER PROPERTIES
200 W. PLAZA BLVD. STE. 200
HIGHLANDS RANCH, CO 80129
303-521-5957
PORTERPROPERTIESDENVER.COM

LUXURY HOMES INTERNATIONAL
KELLER WILLIAMS® REALTY
How Can An Identity Honoring Education Change Your Child’s Life?

Live it. Touch it. Breathe it.
Come and Experience the Anastasis Difference!

- Kindergarten through 8th Grade Christian Education
- Reggio Emilia Based Philosophy
- Inquiry Based Learning
- 12 to 1 Student/Teacher Ratio
- Experiential learning
- Service Oriented/Faith-In-Action

“I am completely blown away. I’m not sure what I expected, but any expectations I had, have been far exceeded.” ~Amy W. (parent)

Mention This Flyer and Your Application Fee Will Be Waived!

303.779.0358
6495 S. Colorado Blvd Centennial
www.anastasisacademy.com

NOW ENROLLING! Come tour our school and see for yourself what makes Anastasis so different!

Chris LaMee - Banyan Real Estate, LLC
supports PAA and it's mission in creating community, building character, and inspiring excellence through performing arts education.
Theatre brings people together. It is an art form where we share joy, laughter, hard work, collective achievement and - perhaps most importantly- a sense of togetherness. Through classes and rehearsals, our participants are asked to be daring and bring themselves fully to the practice, while working hard and having fun. The world needs every person to show up in the fullness who they are, and we encourage each individual in our programs to positively reach further than what they think they are capable of, in a safe, supportive, story-enriched environment.

Making theatre is a life-long love of mine, one that brings amazing people into my life, and gives memories by the score to treasure. A huge wish of mine is for universal cultural access, including the dream that everyone would have an opportunity to engage in the collaborative, creative, thoroughly unique art form that is theatre. When we create together, we understand each other, and storytelling is an ancient form of co-creation. So, let’s now gather together and hear a story….

- Hilary Adams, Artistic Director (hilary@paacolorado.org)

Welcome to this performance of Willy Wonka KIDS! It’s been a great few weeks of classes, rehearsals, and just plain fun! Since 2006, PAA’s mission of creating character building moments through the transformative power of performing arts education has been an energetic drive towards our vision. By offering a creative alternative for children and youth in a time of declining support for the performing arts, PAA continues to serve communities through high quality programming, educationally sound performances and class opportunities for students of all backgrounds, socioeconomic status and abilities supporting their overall character development. In order to meet the challenge of growth and accessibility, PAA raises 45% of its budget through donations, grants and sponsorships to make programming possible for the children and youth in our community. Your presence and advocacy is greatly appreciated tonight! If you would like to help PAA advance its mission and vision, please contact me to be part of the PAA family!

-Dr. James Ramsey, Executive Director (drjim@paacolorado.org)
Want to see photos of tonight’s performance? You can see photos of PAA shows online!

Check out our Flickr account:

www.flickr.com/photos/paacolorado
Special Thanks to the Virginia W. Hill Foundation, Bowen Family Performing Arts Field of Interest Fund through The Denver Foundation, Anschutz Foundation, ETC Foundation, Sheila Fortune Foundation, and the Tele Tech Foundation for making this program possible!

PAA would like to thank Harper Martin and Janet Jewell for their help on this production.

Thank you to the Administration and Staff at Field Elementary School:

Principal Joe Haynes
Assistant Principal Jessica Slattery

The videotaping or other video or audio recording of this production is strictly prohibited.
Summer 2019 Programs

PAA Performing Arts Academy

Studio Discovery
June 3rd – 7th

Studio Discovery
July 8th – 12th

Studio 1
June 10th – 21st

Studio 1
July 22nd – Aug. 2nd

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT
PAACOLORADO.ORG

Studio 2
June 17th – 28th

Studio 2
July 8th – 19th

Studio Ensemble
July 22nd – Aug. 2nd

Studio 3
June 17th – 28th

Studio 3
July 8th – 19th

Studio 4
June 3rd – 14th
Willy Wonka KIDS Cast

Angel Bastida Oompa Loompas
Juan Bastida Oompa Loompas/Candy Kid
Phillip Braddock Willy Wonka
Jake Braddock Mike Teavee
Adalae Brown Oompa Loompas
Alexander Castro Mr Bucket/Squirrels
Riley Cohen Oompa Loompas
Adrienne Dare Violet Beauregarde
Riley Dare Charlie Bucket
Danica Flavier Matilda/Oompa Loompas/Gate
Gloria Garcia Ms Teavee
Mariah Gonzales Oompa Loompas/Chocolate Fountain
Hailie Hecker Mrs Bucket/Squirrels
Elijah Jabalera Candy Kid
Sophia Jones James/Oompa Loompas/Gate
Aiden Labo Grandpa George/Squirrels
Branden Marley II Mr Salt
Lillian Nielsen Oompa Loompas
Ivon Nevarez Mrs Beauregarde/Candy Kid
Madison Palazzotto Grandma Josephina/Squirrels
Cameron Preston Grandpa Joe
Ellie Reed Phineous Trout
Westley Reinig Candy Man
Rylan Salg Oompa Loompas
Hannah Vela Grandma Georgina/Squirrels
Jeremiah Vilante Augustus Gloop
Elizabeth Vilante Mrs Gloop
Teagan Wille Veruca Salt
Musical Numbers: Act One

Golden Age of Chocolate.........................Willy Wonka, Oompa Loompas, Full Company

The Candy Man.................................The Candyman, James, Matilda, Charlie, Candy Kids, Full Cast

I’ve Got a Golden Ticket..............................................Charlie, Grandpa Joe, Full Company

At the Gates (Pure Imagination).........................Willy Wonka, Kids & Parents

Factory Reveal.................................................Willy Wonka, Kids & Parents

Oompa Loompa 1.............................................Oompa Loompas, Augustus, Full Company

Oompa Loompa 2.............................................Oompa Loompas, Violet, Full Company

Burping Song..............................................Charlie, Grandpa Joe

I Want It Now!.................................................Veruca

Oompa Loompa 3.............................................Oompa Loompas, Veruca, Full Company

Oompa Loompa 4.............................................Oompa Loompas, Mike, Full Company

Finale..........................................................Full Company
**Artistic and Production Team**

**Kryssi Martin** (Director and Choreographer) is a language arts teacher at Littleton High School. She has directed over 30 (ish) shows in the last ten years, and Willy Wonka Kids is her seventh directing opportunity at PAA. She also directs and teaches at Rocky Mountain Theatre for Kids and Red Rocks Community College. She has two beautiful millennial daughters, who are artists in their own right and who are working at being part of the solution, because “If you aren’t part of the solution, you’re part of the problem.” Always grateful to PAA and to the great teams on these shows. “Never give up, never surrender.” -Galaxy Quest

**Laurie Christian** (Music Director) had always wanted to be a teacher and always loved music. It came together in being a music teacher. She loves what she does and that she gets to experience music with children all day. She has been at Field for 20 years, taught at Runyon one year and New Mexico before that. Over those years she has put together music clubs and choirs for those students interested in making more music.

**Malia Stoner** (Technical Director/Stage Manager (AEA)) Denver Center for the Performing Arts: SantaLand Diaries, Last Night and the Night Before (ASM Cover). Candlelight Dinner Playhouse: Newsies, Man of La Mancha, Kiss Me Kate, Beauty and the Beast, Music Man, Slipper and the Rose, 42nd Street, Forever Plaid, A Wonderful Life, Evita. Little Theatre of the Rockies: Gypsy, Addams Family, Aida, Godspell. Colorado Dance Theatre: Nutcracker. Additional companies include American College Dance Association, Children’s Leadership Institute (Production Manager), Performing Arts Academy, Midtown Arts Center (Technical Director), Lincoln Center, Union Colony Civic Center (Technician/Crew)
Artistic and Production Team

**Lorie Beth Jewell** (Resident Costume Designer/Co-Costume) of Abundunce Enterprises has designed costumes for Up with People, the International Performing Arts Program, and was a costumer for Royal Carribean Cruise Lines installing costumes aboard their ships. Her favorite is Mamma Mia! Congratulations Cast and Crew.

**Courtlyn McCain** (Co-Costume Designer) graduated from Western Kentucky University last year with a degree in Technical Theatre. During her time there, she focused on costuming, including designing and building many shows, as well as traveling to LA on a research grant to study costuming for film. Courtlyn moved to Denver in December and is so excited to be working with PAA again!

**Melanie Ware** (Props Master) has been with PAA as their Properties Master for 3 years and teaching classes for 2. Melanie received her BA in Theatre from the University of Colorado, Colorado Springs in May of 2016. Between Acting, Directing and Properties Design she has roughly 10 years of theatrical experience. Favorite PAA design credits include: You’re a Good Man Charlie Brown!, Tarzan, Mary Poppins and The Addams Family.
**Special thanks to our donors!**

| Patron ($10,000-24,999) | Joe & Thersessa Dulaney  
| Fort Family Foundation | Sarah Eder  
| Jim & Grace George | Dyani Galligan  
| The Anschutz Foundation | Tony & Amber Grebmeier  
| Sponsor ($5,000-$9,999) | Jim & Lisa Hajek  
| Jeff & Tracy Baumgartner | Bryan Hutchinson  
| Bowmen Family Fund/Denver | Richard & Nancy Lataitis  
| Foundation | Jay & Jill Lee  
| Colorado Creative Industries | Network For Good  
| James & Leigh Ramsey Kenneth | Jack & Cindy Parsons  
| Fong & Betsy Keyack | Kevin & Taletha Pogge  
| Renaissance Charitable Fndn. | John & Nancy Rawls  
| (George & Elaine Carlstrom) | Michael & Annemarie Roy  
| Virginia W Hill Foundation | Jerry Schade  
| Producer ($2,500-$4,999) | Austin & Elizabeth Simmons  
| Electronic Theatre Controls Inc | Ann Smith  
| Rick & Robin Fort | Richard & Pris Spong  
| Mike & Linda Hollyman | Rick & Dani Stang  
| Gerald & Linda McLeland |  
| Sheila Fortune Foundation |  
| Director ($1,000-$2,499) |  
| Marty & Melinda Davidson |  
| Carl & Laura Fitch |  
| Steve & Debbie Gampp |  
| Stanton & Tricia Meyer |  
| Kent & Linda Osborn |  
| Ken & Linda Ready |  
| Dave & Jenita Rhodes |  
| Bob & Lorna Roberts |  
| Shipoffers |  
| Erynn & Nick Shryack |  
| Thomas & Sallie Suby-Long |  
| Jeff Suntken |  
| Designer ($500-$999) |  
| Terri Beecher |  
| Benevity |  
| Jim & Adoree Blair |  
| Bruce & Connie Campbell |  
| Fiona Chricton & Dave Debono |  
| John & Terri Church |  
| Actor ($100-$499) |  
| Jim & Jess Allen |  
| Amazon Smile |  
| Anonymous |  
| Amy Antinoro |  
| David & Cindy Baker |  
| Cindy Barlow |  
| Jerry & Carol Baumgartner |  
| Bob & Cindy Beaty |  
| Torin & Elisa Blair |  
| John & Chris Brendlinger |  
| Alex & Maja Buck |  
| Caroline Butler |  
| Sara Buys |  
| John & Kelly Card |  
| Cathy Christian |  
| Stephen & Cathy Collins |  
| Holly Coors |  
| Ed & Kay Coryell |  
| Vernon & Eileen Coy |  
| Ben & Julia Dale |  
| Bob Davis & Janet Forbes |  
| John & Jennifer Eschelbacher |  
| Todd & Remy Fenske |  
| Christina & Michael Follett |  
| Special thanks to our donors! |  

---

*This list includes all donors who have contributed to the cause.*
Special thanks to our donors!

Ann Fort  
Carol Gill & Chuck Smith  
Google  
Chris & Tammy Gould  
Gordan & Lisa Heaton  
Rowena Helman  
Ron & Suzanne Humphreys  
Kim Huskins  
Images Everything LLC  
Mary Kennedy  
Bruce & Andrea Kirchhoff  
Barry & Brenda Kooser  
Craig & Amanda Korth  
Richard & Carleen Krening  
Chris & Kim LaMee  
Mark & Kristen Lamendola  
Terry & Kristin Lang  
Carol Larsen  
Randy & Sandy Larson  
Cory & Lisa Larson  
Richard & Nancy Lataitis  
Kathleen MacKinnon  
John & Dottie Mann  
Theresa Marchetta  
Sheila Marino  
Justin Martinez  
Bud & Sandra May  
Dale & Jody McGrath  
George & Angela Meyers  
John & Andrea Mezger  
Northridge Elementary  
Terry & Caroline Peltes  
Greg & Nancy Plamp  
Renee Rice  
Tanya Rodriguez  
Curtis & Shalean Rowe  
Tracey Rumsey  
Jennifer & Jon Schmidt  
Kathleen Schmidt  
Suzanne Sharpe  
Peter & Margie Shaw  
Steve & Amy Sherman  
Steve & Beth Shryack  
Eric & Sarah Siegler  
Blaire Sisneros & Tom Duggan  
Carson & Michelle Sosa-Mallory  
Mark & Patti Speedy  
Jane Staller  
Jon & Lise Takayama **  
Nicolette Vander Velde  
Tony & Claudia Vega  
Visa  
Melanie Ware  
Ryan & Angela Wolterstorff  
Brian & Chrystal Wood  
Stuart & Erin Wright  
Xcel Energy  
Michael & Emily Young

Supporter (up to $99)  
Jeff & Kelly Amadeo  
Mark & Jennifer Bellestri  
Larry Bolden  
Craig Christian  
Dan & Laurie Christian  
June Daniel  
Bonnie Harms  
Jonathan Heitsmith  
William & Ruby Hersberger  
Jerry & Laura Herships  
Carol Hollingsworth  
Janet Jewell  
Lorie Jewell  
Mark Johnson  
Tom & Carolyn Kuespert  
Gary & Kay Lewis  
Tom & Audrey Leydon  
Nancy Lloyd  
David & Jana Money  
Carin Newell  
Kay Oscai  
Meghan & Greg Pfanstiel  
Jennifer Popovich  
Chris & Kelly Rigolini  
Rosemary Sietsema  
Brian & Christina Smith  
Lora Thomas  
Bret & Jenna Wilcox  
Stuart Beecher**
We are proud to support PAA and their work with students in our community!

The mission and values of PAA continues to have relevance for our educators and students. Seeing students perform on stage, doing something they never thought possible, sets a solid foundation for our future leaders. Go PAA! - Ann Spear
Proud supporters of PAA and their work to help students to build character through building characters!

Full Service Accounting Firm

Dye and Whitcomb CPAs have a long history of assisting non-profit organizations with their financial accounting including St. Luke's Performing Arts Academy.

Dye and Whitcomb LLC
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
970-207-9724
3944 JFK Parkway, 12 B  Fort Collins, CO 80525 - www.dyewhitcomb.com

PAA is proud to work with Dye and Whitcomb as their accounting firm
Miyaki Realty, Inc.

Metro Brokers
Real Estate
Independent Companies
Est. 1976

Sandi Miyaki
REALTOR®, BS, GRI, CNE

Website: www.smiyaki.com
Phone: 303-913-9993

Miyaki Realty
is pleased to support PAA in their efforts to connect families, schools, and communities by growing the talents, hearts, minds, and spirits of children and students.
ENSURE THE LIFE OF YOUR DECK

Ken and Linda Ready
are proud to support the Performing Arts Academy.
Board of Directors
Marty Davidson, Chair
Ken Fong, Treasurer
Tracy Baumgartner
Bob Roberts
Jeff Suntken
Daneen Stang
Dave Rhodes

Staff
Dr. James Ramsey, Executive Director
Hilary Adams, Artistic Director
Samantha Leahy, Production and Site Manager
Taletha Pogge, Financial & Operations Manager
Kate MacLaren, Resident Choreographer and Dance Instructor
Kelly Monroe Rigolini, Marketing Manager
Elisa Blair, Development Coordinator

The Performing Arts Academy’s mission is “creating community, building character, and inspiring excellence through performing arts education.”

Thank you for supporting our students as they learn, perform, and grow through the arts.

PAA is an independent 501(c)3 non-profit and all contributions are tax-deductible.

Help support our mission with these easy ways to donate

Text Give to (720) 575-2515, and follow the prompts to give to PAA now!
Text messaging rates may apply based on your data plan

Shop with PAA and make a difference with your everyday shopping! visit paacolorado.org and click on Donate to shop with PAA